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Mop
Type: 4766

- 70% polyester, 30% wool. 

Mop
Type: 6757

- 70% polyester, 30% wool.

- Fibres of the mop are along
circumference. 

Mop
Type: 4767

- Made from three types of
materials: microfibre, wool,
polyester. 

- Innovative system for better
disinfection and cleanness.
Outer part of the microfibre
cleans surfaces and gathers
filth. Inner fibres of wool and
polyester polish and dry
surfaces.

Mop
Type: 4768

- Made completely from
microfibre. 85% polyester,
15% polyamide.

- Ideal to remove dust and dry,
wet and greasy filth. Does not
leave stains. A special
structure of the microfibre
provides better sorption of
liquids and higher cleaning
effect.

CLEANING DEVICES

Holder

Mop

Handle

Mops
- Very helpful for cleaning of floors and walls.

- Can be used dry as well as wet.

- Its easy use has spread the system among
professional companies as well as in homes.

- The mops differ in materials used. To make the
set functional, it is necessary to supply the mop
with a plastic mop holder (Type: 6756) and
a light handle  (Type: 6755).

Holder
Type: 6756

- Plastic holder whose special
system provides quick and fast
gripping of any of the offered
mops. Joint fastening of
a holder stick provides moving
in all directions.

Mop handle
Type: 6755

- Lightweight chrome two-part
stick with a plastic handle.

- Easily mountable in a plastic
holder of the mop
(Type: 6756). Rubber spatula Type: 4770

- Professional spatula for wet windows. The holder of the stick is made
from plastic. The rest is from stainless steel and rubber. The product is
corrosion-resistant. 

- The cleaning rubber is soft and adhesive, therefore a dried place can
be wiped just once. In combination with a telescopic stick a cleaned
area can be considerably wider (Type: 4771 or Type: 4772). 

Telescopic stick 
Type: 4771

Type: 4772   

- Aluminium telescopic stick with a rubber handle. The stick can be
fixed in a demanded length with plastic locks. The stick is ended
with a euro-spiral fitting for any window cleaner or cleaning
spatula for windows. It is of a very light weight and complete
corrosion resistance.

Window cleaner
Type: 4769

- Plastic holder with a removable
cover, which is used for wet window
cleaning. Used as a replacement
of traditional sponge. Hands are
in no contact with soiled detergents.

- In combination with a telescopic
stick a cleaned area can be
considerably wider (Type: 4771 or
Type: 4772). 

Recommended to the maximum temperature of 90 °C with the use of standard fabric
detergents. Do not use with acid or chlorine.

dimensions of the holder
40 x 11 cm

580 g
lenght 140 cm, 
Ø 22 mm

660 g

working width 35 cm

185 g

working width 35 cm250 g

2 x 1.25 m = 2.5 m700 g

2 x 3 m = 6 m1,600 g
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